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“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.” - Milton Berle 

Where to begin. We find ourselves mired in a seemingly unending time of Covid-19 
restrictions, social unrest, and political division. Months of separation seem to stretch 
out behind us, having denied us any semblance of normalcy and disrupting our days in 
ways both large and small. Similarly, the months that lay before us likewise are in no 
way able to offer any assurance that we’ll ever be able to “get back to normal,” at least 
not a normal that we can recognize today.  

In the midst of all of the challenges our world is going through now, we need to be 
reminded of the Apostle Paul’s words to Timothy: “God didn’t give us a spirit that is 
timid but one that is powerful, loving, and self-controlled” (2 Timothy 1:7). The idea 
that we can be courageous in the time of pandemic may seem foolhardy, but that is 
precisely what we need to be doing. The idea that we can love God and others without 
being physically present is to embrace the transcendent nature of faith. The idea that 
we can be measured in our responses to the challenges before us is to witness to the 
world that our faith is in God, not in self-idealized norms. 

The Reformation, begun by Martin Luther, shook Europe to its core, challenging 
norms that had been in place for nearly 1,500 years. The movement, begun in Witten-
berg, swept aside long-held beliefs, customs, and traditions. While the Counter-
Reformation tried to turn back the clock, it was impossible to return to “the way things 
used to be.” We are in a similar time now. 

There will be no going back to the way things were. Normal never was. Or to put it 
another way, “Normal is a setting on a washing machine.” And since none of us work 
for Maytag (that I know of!), it is up to us to recognize that we have been placed in a 
unique period and that it is our responsibility to envision and create a new way of be-
ing church. One of my seminary professors liked to say that Christianity is always one 
generation away from extinction. Like generations before us, we have the opportunity 
and the responsibility of passing on the core of our faith to the next generation. We 
could try to “go back” and hold fast to the way things used to be, try to counter the 
tides of change, or we can strike out in faith, trusting that the same God who has been 
with us throughout the ages will be with the generations to come. 

The time has come. We are the people. Let us rise and be on our way. 

Every blessing, Pastor Charles 

 

Covid-19 Update 
We continue to remain in a “red status” during August with no fixed date for a return 
to in-person worship/activities at St. Paul’s UMC.  

Please share with friends, relatives, and neighbors that the church is still active and 
encourage everyone you know to visit our blog, Facebook page, and YouTube channel 
to get connected in this digital/virtual world in which we find ourselves. Please be 
sure to like, comment, and forward Facebook posts and YouTube videos; the more we 
have, the better our outreach will be. 
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Support the Ready-to-Work kitchen! Community Table Kitchen’s take-
out and delivery service has meals to purchase. Visit https://
www.communitytablekitchentakeandbake.org/  

Theater Notes 
BDT Stage Concert Series (in the theater): Stephen Ross and Cody Qualls from FACE Vocal Band will 
be singing Broadway hits, pop tunes, etc. in a small cabaret setting, socially distanced, of course. Var-
ious dates in July. Dueling Pianos Jack and Dan Barton will perform in the same setting at various 
dates in July. Check out BDTstage.com to get specific dates and times. 
 

Disenchanted!, recorded at BDT, is available for streaming during the month of July. Price is $18 for a 
48 hour period. Ragtime will begin streaming in August. Available any Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
throughout the month. Go to bdtstage.com/shows/ragtime for more information on how to reserve 
your showing. 
  
Check out Candlelightdinnerplayhouse.com for their latest shows. 

Lunch Bunch will meet on August 6 (first Thursday) at 11:45 a.m. on the 

church lawn. Bring your mask, lunch, chair, and a smile. No SewWhat at 

this time.  

Upper Room magazine is online: https://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches 

Sprinkler Replacement Fund 

The Trustees have been hard at work during the pandemic shut-down in caring for our facility. 
The parking lot has had significant repairs and other cleanup projects have continued to be 
done, presenting St. Paul’s in a good light to our neighbors. One need that has been identified 
this summer is that our irrigation system (that covers the Gillaspie/Grinnell corner lot) has 
reached the end of its useful life and needs to be replaced. We have a bid for $10,500 that will 
allow us to replace the system in August. I would like to invite the congregation to be part of 
this effort by making a special donation to the sprinkler replacement effort. Donations, memo-
rials, or gifts may be sent to the church with Sprinkler Fund in the memo line. 

We gotta eat, right? A big thank you to everyone who is using a King Soopers Loyalty Card or 
alternate ID (phone number) at checkout! St. Paul’s gets credit for every dollar you spend. In 
response to your faithful purchases at King Soopers, we are receiving a 2nd quarter check 
from them for $328.62 (down slightly from $336.85 for 1st quarter). Not bad considering 
COVID! But also not quite keeping up with the budgeted income from this source. So your 
help is very much appreciated. If you haven’t already enrolled in this easy program, you can 
enroll at http://www.kingsoopers.com and select St. Paul’s for your Community Rewards  
choice. The church’s code is IH321. Or you can contact Terri Himes (303-579-6123) or Joey 
VanderVorste (303-819-0270) for help. Thank you!  

https://www.communitytablekitchentakeandbake.org/
https://www.communitytablekitchentakeandbake.org/
https://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches
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Finance Team Answers Quarterly Statement Questions 
Our new church management system allows us to generate email statements for you. One “glitch” 
that we encountered this month that was drawn to our attention is that the auto-sender listed January 
1 to June 30, but only included giving for April, May and June. We have corrected that on our end, 
and moving forward, quarterly statements will include year to date giving. If you would like a year 
to date report for this quarter, email Martha at marthabatch@gmail.com, and she will send that to 
you. We appreciate your grace and understanding as we all navigate this new system together. We 
try, whenever we can, to credit the account of whomever’s name is on the check we receive. If you 
desire to credit someone other than whose name is on the check, please indicate that with a sticky 
note, or on the memo line.  

—St. Paul’s Financial Secretaries  

Reconciling Ministries Team Update 
 
Earlier this year a small group of us at St. Paul’s formed an informal committee to begin a journey 
toward understanding what commitments we might want to make, collectively, toward becoming a 
more inclusive congregation in terms of welcoming Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Ques-
tioning individuals. The committee members – Steve Batch, Judy Waller, Scott Glancy, Rebecca 
Glancy, Abby Lagemann, and Claudia Mills – spent much of February and March making an effort 
to talk to as many of you as we could, one on one, to find out what inclusivity means to YOU as fol-
lowers of Christ. 
 
Here is a brief summary of what we found. 
 

Overwhelmingly, every St. Paul’s member who spoke with us supported the goal of making persons 
of all sexual identities and orientations fully welcome at our church. People did have logistical ques-
tions about what kind of statement we might craft to convey this message and what kind of proce-
dure would be employed to vote on it. Many people also wanted us to know that they are deeply 
committed to our remaining in loving fellowship with those who might find themselves in the mi-
nority on this issue – or indeed, on any issue. Just as individuals shared with us their support for the 
full inclusion of LBGTQ individuals in the life of our church, they also expressed an unwillingness 
to make any current members feel unwelcome for having divergent views on faith and sexuality. We 
heard nothing but support for “open minds, open hearts, and open doors” in ALL forms.  
 

If you or anyone you know has not yet talked with one of our committee members, please contact 
us. We will also host two small-group meetings (below). We want to hear from you!  
 
Tuesday, July 28, at 10:00AM: In-person meeting hosted by Judy Waller (Limit 4) 
Wednesday, July 29, at 5:00PM: Zoom meeting hosted by Abby Lageman 
Please RSVP to Judy or Abby to attend either of these meetings 

United Methodist Women Virtual Retreat: A Day Together (via Zoom)  
 

“Let Your Light Shine! -- Finding Peace in an Anxious World”  
 

Led by Belinda and Pastor Charles Alkula 
Sponsored by the Peaks/Pikes Peak UMW District  

 
Saturday, August 1, from 9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.  

Free Registration, Limited Seating—Please Register by July 30, 2020  

Register at: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZctcOyhpzgjGtSUxPgbFB-
wEqQFFdPo_Qdp%20  
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Follow us:  

Our website at 

www.stpaulsboulder.com 

Our blog at  

bolderstpauls.blogspot.com 

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 

4215 Grinnell Avenue 

Boulder, CO 80305 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

 

8-3   Jennifer McNabb 

8-5  Sabrina Bishop 

8-7  Lynne Levin 

8-8   Kelly Roberts 

8-9   Ron Polacek 

8-13 Wyatt Johnson 

8-14 Grace Clark 

8-15 Rhea Esposito 

8-15 Terri Himes 

8-15 Kevin Levitt 

8-20 Tammy VanMeter-Hearty 

8-21 Claudia Mills 

8-24 Abby Lagemann 

8-25 Ella Berlin 

8-26 Matt Cook 

8-26 Vince Wayland 

8-30 Mark Leifeste  

AUGUST PREACHING SCHEDULE 
 

August 2 

“How much is enough?” 
Romans 9:1-5, Matthew 14:13-21 

VIRTUAL COMMUNION 
 

August 9 

“That first step is a doozy!” 

Romans 10:5-15, Matthew 14:22-33 

August 16 

“Listen and understand”  

Matthew 10:10-20, Matthew 10:21-28 

 

August 23 

“Make your choice” 

Matthew 16:13-20, Romans 12:1-8 

August 30 

“How heavy is your cross” 

Romans 12:9-21, Matthew 16:21-28 


